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The health and safety of infants and their caregivers is paramount to Blackmores. We take 
the safety of our products seriously and all our suppliers are audited to ensure they comply 
with our stringent standards of safety, quality and efficacy. 
 
In response to anonymous social media posts questioning the safety of Blackmores’ Newborn 
formula milk sold in Vietnam, we have retested our product at accredited and independent 
laboratories which confirm it is safe for consumption. All results of the tests, which were on 
batches of the product on sale in Vietnam, meet international standards. 
 
Blackmores’ tested both the finished goods milk powder and source oils used to manufacture 
the powder.  These show that levels of 3-MCPD and Glycidol Esters meet the EU standard, 
which is a widely accepted international benchmark. See test result 
 
If you have any concerns about the safety of any Blackmores product please call us in 
Vietnam on 1800 803 760 or email us to advice@blackmores.com.au. 
 

 
  

https://www.blackmores.com.au/-/media/Files/Health-hub/Infant-nutrition/Blackmores-Newborn-Formula-900g-test-result.pdf
mailto:advice@blackmores.com.au


 

 

QA 
 
Have you tested the product from the shelves in Vietnam? 

We have tested a batch of the product that is currently on sale in Vietnam.  Each batch of 
Blackmores Newborn formula milk that is manufactured goes on sale in all our Asia markets 
including Australia, New Zealand, Vietnam and Singapore. This outcome gives us complete 
confidence our product meets EU standards for 3-MCPD and Glycidol Esters in all markets. 
 
 
Who tested it? Can I see the results? 

Blackmores tested the finished goods powder and the source oils at accredited and 
independent laboratories. 

The finished goods powder tests were done by The Institute of Environmental Science and 
Research Limited (ESR) in New Zealand and Eurofins Scientific in Singapore. 

The source oils were tested by SGS Group Germany.  

The samples were from batches of the powder that is sold in Vietnam. 

 
 


